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Recently,ece tl , superconductivitys erc cti it  upup tot  9898 K wasas foundf  ini  thet e multiphased
lti ase  
II 3
Yl.z6aO.sCu04+6l. .s  compoundd system.s st . -- Later,at r, itit wasas foundf  thatt t the
t e 
orthorhombicrt r i  YBaZCu306+6a  phases  isi  responsibler s si l  forf r thist i  high-temperature
i -t r t r  
superconductiVity.4,oti it . ,  Followingll i  thist i  line,li , it  has now  been demonstrated
t t  
thatt t allll single-phasedi l  LBaZCu30b+6  (L(  ~  Y,, allll rare  earths)t  are
 
99superconductors with the  transition  temperatures  Tcc -gO 
6K.. 6- The most
 
striking of all  is  that  GdBaZCu306_6 has a T of  -94  K, because  Gd3
3+
c 
ions have been known to  depress the  superconducting transition  temperature
 
very markedly owing to  the  fact that Gd3+ has the highest  spin (7/Z) among
 
all rare-earth ions. The unusu ally high Tc 's'  po int to the need of a study
 
of the magnetic properties of some of these magnetic superconductors. We have
 
foondf  thatt t allll our samplesl  exhibiti it almostl t perfectt diamagnetism.i ti . Furthermore,
t , 
we have shown that the magnetic moment at low temperature has an additional
 
structure; it first increases with field until it reaches a maximum around
 
120 G,, then decreases slightly to -200 G,, above which the moment increases
 
withit  increasing field with a much smaller slope.
 
GdBa,Cu 306+6(T ~ EuBa2Cu306+6(-95The samplesl  c 306 6  92 K),6,10, ,  uBa2Cu306+6(-  K),6-8,c 
Sm6aS 6a ZCuu 03 +6 (-946(-  K)6,) , useds  ini  thist i  studyst  werer  preparedr r  by thet  methodt  
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described in Ref. 1. The x-ray-diffraction patterns show that all these 
0An SHE Model 905 SQU10 magnetometer ofIO 1/X C/lT + OJsamples possess only a single phase.
 
the National Magnet Laboratory (MIT) was used to measure the magnetic momen~ o~ 6 K
 
of these samples from 2 to 300 K in a magnetic field, H, from -2 to -1000 G;
 
3
All the samples used are thin disks, and, hence, the demagnetization effect;' 
negligible. 
la l/X,
 
,. 
'"Figure 1 shows the inverse of the magnetic susceptibility, 1/  for ,.."
' The data can
6dbaZCu306+oo  plotted against temperature T for T > Tc

be fitted to the Curie-Weiss law, X = C/(T + e), with C =  7.39 x 10-
2 emu-K, 
,. 
,."." 
"
 
and e = 6 K. The Curie constant, C, is in excellent agreement with the 
calculated 
,.
,.
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. "
o value, assuming that the S-state 6d3+ magnetic moments are 
responsible for the magnetism observed at high temperature. (In this 
calculation, we have ignored the contribution from the Cu
2+ions, because th~ 
I I I I°0~----s-:L0:------l:!S:-:-0------:l1S:-:-0-------:!20:-:0:-------;2:;S"::"0------:3~002S0 300
magnetic moment of a CuZ+ ion (S = lIZ) is much smaller than that of a 
~ I 
6d3+ ion (S = 7/2).) Within our experimental accuracy, T(K)the  
The temperature dependence als~temperature-independent term is negligible.
 
shows that 6d3+ ions interact antiferromagnetically. The measured e
 
val~e is consistent with the recently determined heat capacity11 which
 
demonstrates a pronounced magnetic anomaly around TN =Z.ZZ K in a
 
single-phase GdBazcu306+6 sample. We can thus conclude that
 
l-
superconductivity coexists with antiferromagnetism below TN' • • • 
Figure 1b displays our data for EuBaZCu306+6 (denoted by 21­l
triangles). The Mossbauer experiment has shown that the Eu ions in 
EuBaZCu306+6 are in the trivalent state from 300 K down to 4 K,lZ and,
 
hence, the Ton has the nonmagnetic single ground-state. This Mossbauer
 resul1 ,.
f

i:: l-
suggests that the susceptibiltiy for the Eu sample should be much less than
 " " "
 
that for the Gd sample. Our data show that the susceptibility for the Eu
 ~~.;;
 
sample.

sample is indeed about a factor of 10 smaller than that for the Gd l "-
11­
The Eu data also display some temperature dependence, indicating that some
 o~t
 
3+ . For SmBaZCu306+o'
 •
the Eu excited states are occupled at T > 100 K.
 
as shown in Fig. 1b, the susceptibility is small, as expected, because a
 
Sm3+ ion has a rather small magnetic moment. nearly


l
The early, 
fiel(l-SI)lltemperature-independent result points out that most of the crystal eld-spH~
 
levels of the ground-state multiplet (J = 5/Z) are occupied above 100 K.
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Figure Za depicts the temperature dependencies of the diamagnetic 
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GdBaZ~u306+6'~easuredsusceptibility of o in several cooling fields. The 
data (denoted by solid circles) were taken as the sample was cooled in zero Fig. 1 Temperature dependence of the inverse of dc susceptibility, l/x, for 
(a) GdBaZCu306+6 and (b) EUBaZCu306+o and 5mBazCu306+6' 
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field, and the susceptibility was determined by the relation X = dM/dH for 
H~ 20 G, where M is the magnetization of the sample. As shown, the 
diamagnetic susceptibility below -65 K is almost temperature independent and 
close to that of a perfect diamagnet (X = -1/4w). However, it drops sharply 
to -20 percent at -80 K, above which the decrease is less steep, thus 
exhibiting a shoulder. This temperature dependence seems to indicate that 
there are two superconducting transition temperatures, at Tcl1 = 75 K andc
=~3 K. We have also cooled the sample in 10 G from -300 K to theTc2 
temperature of interest. These data, as denoted by the solid triangles in 
Fig. 2a, are nearly the same as those for the zero-field-cooled case. In 
contrast, when the sample is cooled in 300 G, as shown by the solid squares, 
the susceptibility values (M/H) are greatly depressed but the presence of a 
shoulder is still apparent. The depressed susceptibility shows the 
penetration of the field. The sintered sample is a little porous and the 
lower critical field, is smaller than -100 G according to the fieldclH 1 ' 
dependence of the magnetization as shown in Fig. 3a. Figure 2b shows our 
results for the single-phase EuBa2Cu306+6 sample cooled in 10 G (denoted 
by solid circles). The temperature dependence is similar to that shown in 
Fig. 2a for Gd~aZcu306+6' In fact, a similar shoulder has also been 
observed by the ac-susceptibility technique (denoted by solid squares). We 
have also studied a 5mBaZCu306+6 sample. The data again show -100 
percent diamagnetism at low temperature, and the temperature dependence of X 
is similar to those of the two samples discussed above. 
The presence of two Tc's may be accounted for by assuming that there 
are two phases in the sample. the"We have ruled out this possibility because  
x-ray diffractograms obtained for all thathe samples used in this study show rt 
there is only one phase. About three decades ago, Suhl et al. considered the 
s-d overlapping bands and showed that it is possible to have two 
superconducting transition temperatures when the phonon-mediated s-d 
interaction is weak. 13 Our data shown in Figs. Za and Zb seem to agree with 
this theoretical prediction. Nonetheless, it is not clear whether these two 
transition temperatures arise from the sand d bands in the Cu-O layers or 
from the two d bands owing to Cu Z+, as recently proposed by Lee and 
Ihm. 14 Very recently, from neutron data,15 it has been shown that the 
middle layer of the tnree adjacent Cu-O layers4 exhibits 50 percent oxygen 
def iciency, resulting in one-dimensional conductivity. In this case, Su (SU, 
W.P., personal communication) has predicted that the middle layer, being 
one-dimensional, can give rise to a high Tc ' We may speculate that the two 
side layers become superconducting at a somewhat lower temperature; and, 
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Fig. 2	 Temperature dependence of the dc diamagnetic susceptibility, X, expressed 
in terms of percentage with respect to perfect diamagnetism for (a) 
GdBaZCU306+6 Cooled in 0, 10 and 300 G, and (b) EuBa2Cu306+o 
cooled in zero field. The ac result from Ref. 6 is also 1ncluded. 
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Fig. 3	 Field dependence of the magnetization, M, for (a) GdBa2Cu306+o at 
various temperatures, and (b) EuBa2Cu306+o and 5mBa2Cu306+o 
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therefore, two kinds of 1 t .e ec rons glve rise to two superconducting transition 
temperatures. Instead we may attribute the shoulders to the grain 
boundaries. Even though all these models could explain our results, more dda 
are	 necessary in order to compare theory with experiment. 
Figure 3a shows the field dependencies of the magnetization, M, of the 
GdBa2Cu30b+" sample observed at various temperatures. The sample was 
cooled in zero field, and then an external field, H, was applied. At 6 K, M 
is linear in H for H < 50 G with a slope close to X = -1/4w; it reaches a 
maximum at H ~ 100 G, above which Mdecreases somewhat till H ZOO200 G. Then, 
Magain increases linearly with increasing H up to -1 kG with a slope of only 
-liS of the initial slope (=1/4w) for H < 50 G. The data taken -Zat 2 K 
exhibit almost the same field dependence. The data seem to suggest that only 
-ZO20 percent of the sample volume is superconducting for H ~ ZOO200 G. As 
demonstrated in Fig. 3a, the maximum is broadened at higher temperature and 
eventually disappers for T > 75 K. The figure shows that the field at which 
the broad peak occurs decreases with increasing temperature. As shown in Fig. 
3b, a similar maximum has been observed in EuBaZCu306+"'2  Even though a 
clear maximum is absent for 5mBaZCu30b+"'2  the data as displayed in Fig. 
3b0 suggest the presence of a broadened peak as in the case for 
GdBaZCUj06+" at T ~ 75 K. 
We may interpret the presence of the maximum in terms of the destruction 
of the shielding current by the applied field of -100 G, and the decreases 
slope above ZOO G in terms of the fact that the sample is porous and the grain 
sizes are comparable with the penetration depth. 
In conclusion, in this communication, we have presented our results 
showing anomalous temperature and field dependencies. We have attempted to 
interpret these results in terms of the grain boundaries. pxnp~i,nont,Further e per ments. 
are required in order to understand the anomalous results reported in this 
letter. 
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